Kemlan Super Nova

Super Nova Insert with Standard Fascia

Super Nova Insert with Fascia Trim and Richmond Mantel

Super Nova Insert with Cast Iron Fascia and Richmond Mantel

Super Nova Insert with Sandgate Mantel and Stainless Fascia

Conver t your existing fireplace
to the unrivaled efficiency of a
Super Nova Inser t.
A Super Nova Insert offers the ultimate in versatility with an adjustable
depth - as shallow as 300mm and a 45 degree back and flue outlet which
allows for various flue positions. Increase the efficiency of your open brick
fireplace by five times.
Before installation

Make your Kemlan Super Nova Inser t the
centrepiece of your home.
With Kemlan the choices are endless in creating a beautiful centrepiece, all you have to do is fire your imagination.
Include a four sided stainless steel or black trim or choose from our range of modern or olde style mantelpieces and
fascias. Not only does the Super Nova provide a stunning feature it also offers impressive efficiency of 63% with an
average peak output of 14.9kw per 2.4kg/hr wood consumption. Kemlan heaters burn safely with the flame behind a
strong ceramic glass door. The glass door remains clean throughout the life of the fire by an advanced airwash system
designed within the firebox.

Specifications: Super Nova Insert RF - (standard fascia / cast iron fascia)

#A (mm) #B (mm)
800

1000

C (mm)
640

D (std./c.iron) E (std/c.iron)
420 / 470

230 / 280

F (mm)

G (mm)

kW**

% Eff.

Fuel Consumption*(kg/hr)

Weight

660

660

14.5

63

2.4kg./hr

128kg

#Average dry fuel (hardwood) consumption rate in kg.(hardwood / hour) when heater is used normally and safely. (Test Report No. 96L3480).
**Average peak kilowatt output. Maximum average heat output = 11.3kW. (Test Report No. 96L3480).
Firebox is designed to be installed in masonry, brickwork or Autoclaved Aerated Concrete (Hebel or equivalent). As per AS/ NZS 2918.
Hearth Requirements - Thickness to be a minimum of 80mm non-combustible material and must extend 500mm in front and 300mm to each side of the firebox door.
#Note - Standard fascia only. Cast iron fascia sizes vary due to design and style. A fan must be installed if a timber mantle is used.
Flue Size - 150mm.

Specifications: Super Nova Insert (Versatile) - (standard fascia / cast iron fascia)

#A (mm) #B (mm)
735

900

C (mm)
595

D (std./c.iron) E (std/c.iron)
455

285

F (mm)

G (mm)

kW**

% Eff.

Fuel Consumption*(kg/hr)

Weight

625

625

11.9

62

1.6kg./hr

120kg

* Average dry fuel (hardwood) consumption rate in kg. (hardwood / hour) when heater is used normally and safely. (Test Report No. RF/93/063).
** Average peak kilowatt output. Maximum average heat output = 8.5kW. (Test Report No. RF/93/063).
Firebox is designed to be installed in masonry, brickwork or Autoclaved Aerated Concrete (Hebel or equivalent). As per AS/ NZS 2918.
Hearth Requirements - Thickness to be a minimum of 80mm non-combustible material and must extend 500mm in front and 300mm to each side of the firebox door.
Fascia (standard / cast iron) - May be adjusted to suit different fireplace depth requirements.
#Note - Standard fascia only. custom made fascias can be designed to suit most fireplace openings. Cast iron fascia sizes vary due to design and style. A fan must be installed
if a timber mantle is used.
Flue Size - 150mm.
Heat output is dependant on hardwood type, moisture content of hardwood, size of hardwood and loading. All information on heat output and heating capacities are given
as a guide only. Due to continuing research and development specifications may change without notice.

Call into your local retail outlet

Kemlan Industries Pty Ltd

Unit Cost

$

Flue Kit Cost

$

Hearth Cost

$

Other Costs

$

Total Cost

$

ABN 43 003 209 961

S P E C I A L I S T S I N F I R E P L AC E D E S I G N A N D M A N U FAC T U R E
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